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News, Views and Events from Waterhouses and
the surrounding area provided by the
Waterhouses Community Association.

Afternoon Tea Time
A great time was had by all who came along to our
Afternoon Tea in June. Everyone went home full of
delicious sandwiches, savouries and home-made
cakes. The singer also went down a treat and had
people off their seats and dancing. We are looking
forward to next year’s!

The Summer Fair
The Fire Engine which came along to the Summer Fair
was very popular and children swarmed to have a
climb on it. There were some lovely things on sale,
including our very popular cakes! We raised just over
£300 on the day.

Village Trip
The Annual Village Trip went to Lightwater Valley once again, and the coach
was full – 53 people and a reserve list! A very warm day helped make the trip
very enjoyable.

Save the Day

Produce Show

Sunday 2nd September

This is the day when you can display your gardening, baking, craft and
imaginative skills – and enjoy free apple pie and cheese as you see (and
buy) the results. Schedule, details and entry forms on the web and
summarised inside.
See www.waterhouses.info for all that is going on
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SUNDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER

WATERHOUSES PRODUCE SHOW
Scarecrow & Sunflower Competitions
Waterhouses Village Hall will open at 11am and entries should be brought
to the hall between 11am and 1pm on Sunday 2nd September. Judging will
take place between 1pm and 3pm.
From 3pm join the fun in the hall, prizes, refreshments, complimentary
apple pie and cheese, auction, music and the bar will be open.
All produce (except the craft items) will be for sale at the end of the show.
There will be overall prizes for 1st 2nd and 3rd best in show as well as
certificates for 1st 2nd and 3rd in each category
The entries for the scarecrow and sunflower competitions should be
returned to the hall before 31st August. Scarecrows should be in place by
1pm on Saturday 1st.
See opposite for all show categories. Entry form for Sunflower and
Scarecrow competitions can be downloaded from the web or picked up
from the hall.

PLEASE come and support our very special
COFFEE MORNING to help those facing
cancer

Saturday 29th September from 10 to 12. If you can’t come to
enjoy the delicious coffee and cakes you can give a donation at the
village hall or the house opposite (no 37) at any time..

Summer at Waterhouses Cinema
What better way to spend a summer evening than at Waterhouses Cinema
– in the village hall every Wednesday – doors open 6.30, film starts at 7.
Ice-creams, drinks, nibbles etc all available.
Programme for August
August 1st

-

August 8th

-

The Commuter (15)

An Insurance Salesman/Ex-Cop is caught up in a criminal conspiracy during his daily
commute home. Starring: Liam Neeson, Vera Farmiga, Patrick Wilson

Black Panther (12A)

T'Challa, heir to the hidden but advanced kingdom of Wakanda, must step forward to
lead his people into a new future and must confront a challenger from his country's
past. Starring: Chadwick Boseman, Michael B. Jordan, Lupita Nyong’o (more on back page)
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Challenge cup Categories
The tallest sunflower - in a pot or in the garden - to be measured in situ
Scarecrow - the most original and eye-catching scarecrow in Waterhouses

CLASSES IN SHOW
Vegetables:

Fruit:

Children’s categories:
Heaviest vegetable
Longest carrot
Ugliest vegetable
Funniest head of cress hair (decorated eggshell
or container)

Three items of pipped fruit (such as apple or
pear)
Three items of stoned fruit (such as plum or
peach)
Small plate of home produced soft fruit (such as
raspberry, strawberry etc)

Adult’s categories:

Home Produce:

Three uniform vegetables
(any vegetable, same variety)
Pumpkin or squash
Courgette, cucumber or okra
Pepper (any type) including chilli
Small bunch of any other salad vegetable
(radish, spring onion etc)
Small basket or bowl of mixed vegetables

Victoria Sponge
3 scones (can be any type - plain, fruit, cheese
etc)
Jar of jam (any variety) including lemon curd
Apple Pie
Homemade Drinks, e.g. Cider, Fruit Cordial

Craft
Any craft item (e.g. knitting, crochet, sewing,
embroidery, pottery etc) – adult and children’s
categories
A ‘garden on a plate’ - a category for children.
(A garden to be created on a paper plate using
as many ideas/materials as you can!)

Flowers:
Children’s categories
Jam Jar of flowers

Adult’s categories:
Tallest sunflower – in a pot or in the garden – to be measured in situ
Vase of home grown flowers (of any variety) One award for the best flowers, and one for the best
skill in arrangement

All entries should be home grown, or home
produced

Full details of WOTZ ON are on the village notice board
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Hedleyhope Newsletter
July 2018
This Newsletter is produced jointly by the Hedleyhope Community Association and the
Hedleyhope Parish Council. It brings you news of what is going on in the village of East
Hedleyhope and the surrounding area.

Hedleyhope Meadow

Nature Notes from Chris Ruskin

A walk in the meadow on Mid-Summer’s Eve
revealed a spectacular sight.
Hundreds and hundreds of Common Blue butterflies
were taking advantage of the summer sunshine, rising
in clouds . The butterflies like Bird’s Foot Trefoil and
there is plenty of that in the meadow .
Two weeks later,
The common blue butterfly
another spectacular
display, this time of
Six- Spot Burnet moths. As many as nine or ten clustered
on each knapweed flower, feeding off the nectar. Sixspot Burnets are one of the species of moth that fly
during the day. They sometimes form “dormitory”
colonies in the evening on flowers or plant stems.
Six-Spot Burnet moth

Other butterflies common in the meadow at other times
are Ringlets, Meadow Browns & Peacocks.

It’s well worth a walk through the meadow to see what’s there, especially on a lovely
sunny day.

Waterhouses Cinema Summer Programme
August 15th -

I Kill Giants (12A)

August 22nd -

Sweet Country (15)

– continued from page 2

Barbara Thorson struggles through life by escaping into a fantasy life of magic and
monsters. Starring: Madison Wolfe, Zoe Saldana, Imogen Poots
Australian western set on the Northern Territory frontier in the 1920s, where justice
itself is put on trial when an aged Aboriginal farmhand shoots a white man in selfdefence and goes on the run as a posse gathers to hunt him down. Starring: Bryan Brown,
Matt Day, Tremayne Doolan

August 29th -

A Wrinkle in Time (PG)

After the disappearance of her scientist father, three peculiar beings send Meg, her
brother, and her friend to space to find him. Starring: Storm Reid, Oprah Winfrey, Reese
Witherspoon
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